
joined the CSOL® since May of 2017 is considered a New Member. If you know 
someone who might be interested in joining the CSOL®, please bring them along. 
Also, not-so-new members and long-time members are invited to come and bring 
a prospective member with you. 

Finally, our Annual Spring Luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday, May 16, at The 
Country Club of Charleston. This is always a festive affair, so make your 
reservations early. 

Happy Spring. 

 

A p r i l  2 0 1 8  

F R O M  T H E  P R E SI D E N T  

  

Kitty Reid, President CSOL® 

Kitty Reid 

KEYN  TES 

March 14 – April 15, 2018 
Monday – Saturday: 10 am – 4 pm  

Sunday: 1 – 4 pm (Closed Easter Sunday) 

Boutique Open Daily 

Lunch in the Café  Monday – Saturday 

11:30 am – 2 pm 

Tickets:  $25 

     

 

 

 

 

 

We are half way through the Designer Showhouse already 
-- I think everyone is still standing strong.  I’d like to share 
these words that I recently read in another non-profit 
newsletter – VOLUNTEERS ARE NOT PAID, NOT 
BECAUSE THEY’RE WORTHLESS, BUT BECAUSE THEY’RE 
PRICELESS.  So very true. 

The Preview Party at 142 Tradd Street was a success. The 
temperature was a bit brisk, but the CSO Brass warmed us 
with their lively tunes. Maestro Ken Lam (with a little help 
from me) cut the ribbon and the party was underway. The 
food by Mosaic Catering was delish, flowers by Faye 
Griffin outstanding, and the garden landscaping 
beautifully executed by Linda Greenberg. The eleven 
design spaces in the home delighted the eye. Thank you 
one and all for your part in this grand production. 

This CSOL® year has just two more months before coming 
to a conclusion, but there is much to be squeezed in. The 
Scholarship Auditions were held March 17, 19 and 20.  
About 70 students, ages 10 to 18 participated and the 
results are announced on page 4.  Meanwhile, keep in 
mind that the Annual Recital featuring the top winners in 
their categories will be Sunday, May 6th, in the Chapel at 
Bishop Gadsden. Plan to attend.  You will be in awe of the 
young musical talent in this tri-county area. 

There are a few more Revels events to take place this 
month. Check the calendar on the last page of Keynotes 
for those events and dates. 

Voting for your favorite candidate for the Pursuit of the 
Podium is now underway. You may cast your votes at $5 

 each online. This is the final fund-raising project for the year, so let’s make it a great one. More details can 
be found on page 6.  Purchase your Car Sponsorships online or at the Showhouse. Drawing will be May 19th 
on Marion Square with a noon concert by the CSO Brass. 

There will be a New Member Reception on Thursday, April 12, at 142 Tradd from 4:30-6 pm.  Anyone who  



Q: How did you learn to cook paella? 

A: I didn’t cook paella when I was young, but after I 

went to college, I realized that I had learned how to 

make paella at my mother’s side. In Valencia, Spain 

where I was born, paella is a dish you make for 

friends and family. I remember my mother cooking it 

every Sunday for dinner or lunch. Depending on your 

guests’ preferences, you put in more chicken or more 

seafood. Everyone makes their paella a little 

differently – it’s audience–focused. And (not to sound 

like I’m boasting) I’m audience-focused as a 

musician, so it’s natural  for me to be the same when 

I’m cooking. 

C S O  M U S I C I A N  S P O T L I G H T :  TONY MARTI  

A: I also learned a little Japanese during the 6 

years I played for the Tokyo Symphony. Music, 

math and languages are all languages and it’s just 

finding meaning in the symbols. 

Q: Is there another instrument that you wish you 

played? 

A: NO! I would feel like I was cheating on my 

trumpet. Maybe it would be fun being a conductor 

– you wouldn’t even have to carry your baton or 

score – your assistant conductor will do it for you. 

Q: What is your favorite piece of music? 

A: I don’t have one favorite. I love Schubert’s 

Symphony No. 8, Mahler’s Symphony No. 2 and 

Tosca by Puccini. I always marvel: It’s just pieces 

of wood, metal and string vibrating. And the result 

is so extraordinarily beautiful and inspiring. 

Q: The Sippin’ Sangria on the Stono Paella Party 

benefits the David and Karen Stahl Memorial 

Scholarship Fund. In addition to raising important 

scholarship funds, what’s your objective? 

A: First, it’s to thank the CSOL® for their support of 

the CSO. But it’s also to provide an experience 

that many people may never otherwise have. If 

you’d never had a hamburger before and I took 

you to McDonald’s and said, “Here you go,” it 

wouldn’t be the same as eating a burger made by 

someone who wanted to share their culture and 

family heritage with friends. Charleston has great 

places to get authentic shrimp and grits or roasted 

oysters. We’ll share authentic and memorable 

paella together. 

 

Antonio Marti, Principal Trumpet of the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, studied at the 

Mannes College of Music in New York City and graduated with a Bachelor of Music with 

honors in 2003. He has performed with the New York Philharmonic, Madrid Symphony 

Orchestra, Japan Philharmonic, Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, La Laguna Chamber 

Orchestra and the New York Chamber Orchestra, among others. Tony has travelled 

extensively, performing at many music festivals and competitions as well as studying 

with renowned teachers around the world. 

Q: Not to take anything 

away from your cooking, 

but the aioli made by your 

wife, Dulce, is very special. 

A: Thank you -- we’ll be 

serving it again at the Island 

House party. People 

sometimes think aioli is just 

garlic mayonnaise. It’s not. 

While the aioli is great on a 

piece of bread, I also 

recommend you put a 

spoonful on your paella. 

Q: I second that. How did 

you become a trumpet 

player? 

A: My father is a musician and when I was 4 or 5 

years old, he started my ear training. Then I began to 

play trumpet at about age 6. I went to the music 

conservatory every day after school, which meant I 

had a double school load. But I loved my trumpet 

from the very beginning, so it wasn’t work for me. 

Q: They say that musical ability is also linked to 

language skills and mathematics. You? 

A: I always finished my math homework fast so that I 

could get back to playing my trumpet. But, it’s funny 

you should ask this question because one of my 

teachers told me that I would never learn to speak 

English well. 

Q: Either she was 

wrong or we’re 

conducting this 

interview in Spanish. 

 

Tony Marti 

 
 

 

 

 

For more information 

about the Sippin’ 

Sangria/Paella Party, 

look no further than 

the next page  

Dulce and Tony Marti 
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BUY YOUR PARTY TICKETS NOW -- SPACE IS LIMITED! 

 ♬ $ 65 per person          ♬ $100 Solo Sponsorship (includes 1 ticket)  

♬  $200 Duet Sponsorship (includes 2 tickets) 

 

Support the CSOL® and have a chance to win an Audi Q5 — 

Audi’s #1 selling car. Sponsorships are $100 each, and only 1,200 

will be offered. The name of the lucky winner will be drawn at a 

special CSO Brass concert in Marion Square on May 19, 2018. 

You don’t need to be present to win.  

  

 

When:  April 29, 5:00-8:00 pm 

Where:  The Island House, 2658 Swygert Blvd., John’s Island  
(Off River Rd, between Main Rd and Maybank Hwy) 

Why:  To benefit the David and Karen Stahl Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 

What:  Paella, Sangria and Spanish wine, and other Spanish 
treats prepared by CSO Trumpeter Tony Marti, with 
entertainment provided by Tony as well 

How:  Buy your tickets online or obtain information about 
payment by check at the CSOL

® 
website 

https://csolinc.org/paellaparty 

Proceeds benefit the Charleston Symphony Orchestra and CSOL® 

Music Scholarships. Purchase your sponsorship online: 

https://csolinc.org/2018-car-sponsorship/. 

Features: Panoramic Sun Roof, Navigation and Telematics Package, Heated Front Seats, All-Wheel Drive. 

AUDI Q5: STYLE AND  PERFORMANCE 

SIPPIN' SANGRIA ON THE STONO  
PAELLA PARTY The Audi Q5 at the island House. This car goes 

with everything 

One hears …  There will be a raffle for three 
wonderful Spanish gifts like a Lladro figurine 
from Valencia, Spain 
 

REVELS: DELICIOUS HARMONIES AND DELIGHTFUL TIMES   
Can you do the Charleston clap? Revelers who attended brunch at the Charleston Yacht Club were 

taught the syncopated rhythm by the gospel group, Spiritually Yours – and mastered it quickly. (We are 

the CSOL®, after all). Spiritually Yours consists of 5 beautiful women who range from sopranos to 

baritones, singing not only for the joy of the Lord but for the joy, entertainment and appreciation of 

others. Clapping, toe tapping, even lip synching was the order of the day.  

Special thanks to 

hostesses: 

Jaimie Flack,  

Carla Gilman, 

Beverly Marshall, 

Kathy Pease, 

Lorraine Perry  

and  

Susan Sanders. 

Spiritually Yours 



SCHOLARSHIP AUDITIONS PRODUCE WINNERS 

Thank you to April Keynotes contributors: Ann Birdseye, 
Julie Fenimore, Karen Kichline-Ruef, Lyn Magee, Kathy 
Pease, Lorraine Perry, Claudia Porter, Kitty Reid, David 
Savard, Caroline Thibault, Patti Tully 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Carol Cronk  carolcronk1@comcast.net 
Mary Cabezas marycabezas@icloud.com 
Dave Vetta dvetta@aol.com 
Mary McConnell mccommem@musc.edu 
Information Update 
Patricia & David Hannemann d.p.hannemann@gmail.com 
Please send any contact information updates to Lyn 
Magee: lynmagic@gmail.com 

Mark your calendars now for the 6th of 

May at Bishop Gadsden Chapel at 3:00 pm: 

Enjoy the recital of some of our scholarship 

winners. A reception follows. 

Lonnie Russell was the first David and Karen Stahl Scholarship recipient in 2011.  
He’s now in medical school but continues to play piano.  In fact, he was at the 
CSOL® auditions to accompany his little sister.  We caught his dad, Lonnie 
Russell, Sr., listening outside the recital hall while she played.  

The Education Committee of the CSOL® oversees 3 scholarship programs for talented young musicians.  
Qualified applicants audition and scholarships are awarded based on performance results.   In addition, CSO 
Musician Summer Study Scholarships totaling up to $5,000 are awarded to Charleston Symphony Orchestra 
members for their creative and professional development summer activities.   

College Scholarships are available for graduating seniors who plan to major in music performance, therapy or 
education.  This year 10 students auditioned. The 8th annual David and Karen Stahl Memorial College 
Scholarship of $2,500 was awarded to Jenny Yao, piano, Academic Magnet High School.  

A L L  I N  T H E  F A M I L Y  

Lonnie Russell, the first 
Stahl Scholar 

Four College Scholarships of $2,000 each were awarded to Elliott Weeks, violin, 
Charleston County School of the Arts, Erica Kremer, cello, Charleston County School of 
the Arts, Isabella Wallace, voice, Cane Bay High School, and Lauren Reynolds, voice, 
Goose Creek High School. 

Matching Grant Scholarships of $500 for private study were awarded to members of the Charleston 
Symphony Youth Orchestra.  This year, 3 students auditioned and a Matching Grant was awarded to Andrew 
Messersmith, violin, Ft. Dorchester High School. In addition, the CSOL® will provide $1,000 for Need-based 
Scholarships for Charleston Symphony Youth Orchestra participation.   

Summer Study Scholarships of varying amounts are awarded to students who are attending summer music 
camp and for summer private lessons.  This year, 52 students auditioned and 30 are awarded scholarships 
totaling $15,460. (See our full listing of the 30 award recipients on our website at https://csolinc.org/scholarship-

information/ and Facebook page, CSOLinc). Erik Won, violin, Wando High School was the 
Recipient of the Ruth and Barry Goldsmith Award. 
 

Jenny Yao is a senior at the Academic Magnet High School.  The judges were 

truly wowed by her audition.  She performed on piano and plans to major in 

composition at Yale University or Peabody.  Jenny also excels in science and is 

planning a second major in biomedical research.    

Jenny Yao 

C O N G RA TULA TI ONS  T O  A L L  O U R  S C H O LA RS HI P  W I N N ER S .    

 

The Goldsmith Scholarship each year is awarded to the highest scoring Summer 

Study applicant who is planning to attend a summer festival or camp which costs 

more than $1,000.  Eric Won, violinist, will be attending Brevard Music Camp.  

Eric Won 
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41 ST ANNUAL SYMPHONY DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE 
PREVIEW PARTY SHOWCASES STYLE AND CREATIVITY  

Heralded by the CSO Brass (some of whom wore fingerless gloves) 180 gently-
chilled party goers attended the DSH Preview Party on March 13. The ribbon-
cutting by Maestro Ken Lam and CSOL® President Kitty Reid kicked off the 
festivities. Holding champagne glasses aloft from the Bubbly Bar provided by 
McDaniels Audi of Charleston, visitors examined the creativity of 11 talented 
designers who reimagined the interior and exterior of 142 Tradd Street. No one 
was able to comment on the food catered by Mosaic as they were too busy 
eating. DSH Co-Chairs Patti Tully and Claudia Porter saluted the volunteers 
who made the execution of this complex event appear effortless. 

Remember: Preview Party ticket holders are entitled to revisit the house, dine in 
the Café and shop in the Boutique as often as they like between now and April 
15.  
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The people who say “Retail is Dead” clearly haven’t been to a Designer 

Showhouse. There are two CSOL® members who have run the Boutique at the 

DSH for many years – in fact, it’s been 18 years that they’ve selected, stocked 

and managed the affairs of this extraordinary little operation that makes quite a 

sum of money for the CSOL®.  Mary Ellen Ondo and Gail Maginnis have done an 

outstanding job and deserve praise for their dedication and service. Did I 

mention their sense of style and creativity as well? It’s rumored that these two 

ladies will be retiring at the end of this Showhouse. So on this occasion of their 

Swan Song, I extend the thanks of all who have purchased, worked and/or 

consigned their goods. 

Volunteers are a special breed; not everyone will donate their time, for even a great cause.  

Round of Applause is acknowledgement by President Kitty Reid to honor CSOL® volunteers. 

 

ROUND OF APPLAUSE:                                              
VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION 

used when approaching a potential sponsor. The kit 
includes information about the League’s activities, CSO 
events and sponsor benefits. Finally, Lorraine has been 
consolidating information about current sponsors so that a 
targeted, coordinated approach is well-defined. 

So what’s next? Lorraine is creating a process for working 
with Program Chairs so that information about sponsors is 
accurately captured. For example, it will ensure that 
sponsors consistently receive Thank You’s as well as 
required tax information.  

Interested in being part of this new initiative? Lorraine 
needs volunteers for the Sponsorship Committee. She’s also 
looking for a Grant Writer (see the Help Wanted ad on  
page 7). Recommendations for -- or better yet introductions 
to -- potential sponsors are always welcome. If you’re 
willing to help, please contact Lorraine at 843-637-6511 or 
Jennifer Metts at 843-224-4075.  

TAKING SPONSORSHIP TO A NEW LEVEL 

We all know how important sponsors are to the CSOL®’s fundraising efforts - from Revels hosts to designers at the 
DSH to checks written in support of the Gala, we couldn’t support the CSO at current levels without our wonderful 
sponsors. Having said that, our approach to securing sponsors has been fragmented; the CSOL® may not be 
gaining all the support that it could. 

For the past year, Lorraine Perry has been working to expand and systematize the CSOL®’s sponsorship activities. 
To that end, she developed a standardized sponsor package that clearly identifies sponsor benefits such as event 
tickets and public recognition at different giving levels.   Another initiative was to create a media kit that can be 

New 
Members 

Reception: 
April 12, 

4:30-6:00 
PM, 

Showhouse 
142 Tradd 

Street 

Annual 

Spring 

Luncheon: 

May 16, 

11:30 AM, 

Country 

Club of 

Charleston  
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The Sponsorship Committee of the 
CSOL® is seeking a GRANT 
WRITER to gather documentation 
and fulfill the necessary 
requirements of various funding 
bodies on behalf of the League.  

To be successful in this role, the 
Grant Writer must be an excellent 
researcher who not only finds 
funding-organizations whose grants 
match with the CSOL®’s mission, 
but also must be an astute writer 
who knows how to properly appeal 
to that funding-organization’s 
Board. 

Interested? Contact Lorraine Perry 
at 843-637-6511 

HELP  WANTED 

C S O L ®  2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8  B O A R D  

E x e c u t ive  C o m mi t te e  
President Kitty Reid 
Treasurer Claudia Porter 
Recording Secretary Faye Griffin 
Corresponding       
Secretary 

Peggy Cross 

VP Long Range 
Planning 

Susan Leggett 

VP Projects  Mary Davis 
VP Membership Lynn Magee 
VP Education Gloria Palmer-Long 
Past President Becky Hilstad 
Parliamentarian Janette Moody 

Standing Commi ttees  
Audience          

Development 
 Julie Fenimore 

Bylaws Karen Kichline Ruef 
Communications David Savard 
   Newsletter Jodie-Beth Galos 
Member Events Sue Ingram 
Nominating Caroline Thibault 
Sponsorship Lorraine Perry 

Spec ia l  Commi ttees  
Tonight, Tonight Gala Jane Miller 
Island Tour of Homes Becky Hilstad 
Revels Kathy Pease 
Designer Showhouse Claudia Porter, Patti Tully 
Merchandising Beverly Marshall 
Pursuit of the Podium Susan Leggett 
Car Sponsorship  Don and Kitty Reid 
SOVA Liaison Jane Miller 

Ben Jensen, a bassist from Ohio who often plays 

with the CSO and his signature pizza made from 

scratch, that he made for the Gebhardts 

Ornella and Bob Gebhardt have hosted a 

number of visiting CSO musicians at their 

home and they speak fondly of their 

guests’ warmth and charm. Combine that 

with the knowledge that they’ve helped 

the visiting musicians manage expenses 

by eliminating hotel costs. What they 

don’t mention is … the pizza. A perfect 

storm of doing well by doing good. 

WHEN YOU HOST A 
VISITING MUSICIAN, IT’S 
ALL ABOUT THE PIZZA  

IT HELPS THE CSO (YUM!) 

W H A T ’ S  C O O K I N ’  A T  T H E  

S H O W H O U S E  C A F É ?  

Thanks to  

Carol Wood 

 for selling a  

record-breaking  

22 advance  

DSH tickets! 
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DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME 

4/12/18 New Member Reception Showhouse 142 Tradd 
Street 

4:30 – 6:00 pm 

4/20/18 Revels: Tour of the Citadel The Citadel 2:00 pm 

4/29/18 Sippin’ Sangria on the Stono Paella Party The Island House, John’s 
Island 

5:00 -- 8:00 pm 

5/6/18 CSOL® Scholarship Recital Bishop Gadsden Chapel 3:00 pm 

5/16/18 Annual CSOL® Spring Luncheon Country Club of Charleston 11:30 am 

5/17/18 Revels: A Brothel? A BROTHEL! Mt Pleasant 5:00 pm 

5/19/18 Car Sponsorship Drawing Marion Square 12:00 pm 

5/25/18 Pursuit of the Podium Winner Conducts 
CSO 

U.S. Customs House 8:00 pm 

SAVE THE DATES: CSOL® CALENDAR 2018 

 

 

 

 

"Inspiring the love of music for generations to come"... When you visit an Instrument Petting Zoo (IPZ), our 
mission becomes reality.  A huge thank you to all of the League members who participated in the zoos, and 
members of the Youth Orchestra who heeded the call of CSO Director of Education, Mitsuko Flynn, when we 
needed them to fill out our quota of 10 people. Special thanks to Sue Ingram who lugged, stored and 
repaired our instruments throughout the year and to the staff of the Aquarium and at the Charleston Country 
Libraries where we held our IPZ's. If you missed out on the IPZ's this year, why not put one on your calendar 
for next year? 
 

JOYFUL NOISE: THE PETTING ZOO  
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